The aim of this 3D ballooning mode growth rates study is to point out the existence of ballooning activity in outward LHD configurations near the edge, and to find out how these instabilities are triggered in equilibria that simulate plasmas of high density core operations with internal transport barrier. 3D ballooning mode growth rates and Mercier stability were studied for several magnetic configurations with different beta values, and the research reveals an intense activity in outward configurations near the plasma edge, where Mercier criterion predicts stability for interchange modes and experimental data situates the density collapse events [S. Ohdachi et al., Contrib. Plasma Phys. 50, 552 (2010)].
Introduction
Magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) stability behaviour is quite sensitive to the magnetic axis location in the Large Helical Device (LHD) [1] . Relative shift between the magnetic axis and the last close flux surface affects the MHD properties of the system, like the location of magnetic hill regions where the interchange modes can be triggered.
Different magnetic axis configurations have been tested in the experimental activity of LHD. Not only the interchange modes are destabilized, ballooning modes can be triggered too in configurations with a strong local bad magnetic curvature. For inward configurations, previous studies relate this activity with 3D ballooning-like instabilities [2, 3] , and the mode structure was found under global MHD instability analysis using the cas3d code [4] [5] [6] . This paper had expanded the 3D ballooning study to outward configurations, where its activity looks like more restrictive to the device operation, because they are a candidate to be the main driver of density collapse events observed in outward configurations for operations with high density cores and internal transport barrier [7] .
In the present paper, we have used VMEC [8] fixed boundary reconstructed equilibria, with broad P(ψ N ) = P 0 (1 − ψ 2 N ) 2 and peaked P(ψ N ) = P 0 (1 − ψ 2 N ) pressure profiles, and field lines with different curvature properties. VMEC equilibria for broad pressure profile shows a better agreement than peaked profile between simulation and experimental profiles. The Mercier criterion [9] and high n global mode growth rates γ will be studied on each configuration to provide information about the instabilities nature by using the Hn-bal code [2, 10] . Hn-bal code uses the field line coordinate system (ψ, η, α), related with Boozer coorauthor's e-mail: jvrodrig@fis.uc3m.es dinates (ψ, θ, ξ) like η = θ and α = ξ − (1/-ι)θ, where α is the label for the magnetic field line. θ k is the radial wave number. Hn-bal uses a sixth-order Runge-Kutta numerical method in the resolution of the ballooning equation (Appendix) [11] [12] [13] .
The toroidal current is assumed zero in this research, and only the instabilities driven by pressure gradients will be considered. Destabilization due to currents is ignored as a first approximation to the problem, because in the LHD operations regimes under study the net current is nearly null and the MHD stability of the system is dominated by pressure driven modes [14] . Low n global modes are marginally unstable at the edge of the plasma for high beta operation with β dia = 4% for inward configurations [15] , but in outward configuration they are stable and only high modes activity is expected. Bootstrap current is not considerated because its effects in outward configurations are negligible [16] . Fast ions effects are neglected too at first step because total flux of fast ions is smaller in outward configurations than inward configurations [17] , and ballooning modes are not stabilized like for inward configurations [18] .
Heliotron devices like LHD have a large Shafranov shift [19, 20] and magnetic surfaces suffer an intense deformation. Local properties such as shear and curvature are affected and the driving of instabilities depends on these equilibrium characteristics.
We want to study the stability properties of the system at the edge, and to understand the nature of the instabilities onset in this region. The goal of this study is to relate the so-called 3D ballooning modes with the MHD activity in LHD outward shifted configuration, one candidate to explain the triggering of density collapse events as their main driver. We will carry out these comparisons by analyzing the high n ballooning modes (n → ∞) for LHD configurations with several vacuum magnetic axis position and beta values in regions with good and bad magnetic curvature. In this study we have used VMEC fixed boundary equilibria for broad pressure and peaked pressure profiles [21] . For broad pressure profiles, the study has been made for two regions with different magnetic curvature.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Sec. 2, we present the results of the Mercier criterion instability region versus high n global modes growth rate for several magnetic axis configurations and beta. Section 3 contains the conclusions and discussion of the paper.
Calculation Results
We carried out the study for configurations with magnetic axis from R ax =3.5 m, inward configuration, to 4.1 m, outward LHD configuration. Mercier criterion predicts instability for R ax ≤ 3.7 m, and stability for outward R ax > 3.7 m configurations, it is said, interchange modes are unstable in inward configurations and stable in outward configurations. Ballooning growth rate study agrees with Mercier prediction in the inward configurations, but in outward configurations, near the plasma edge, MHD activity is reported. For R ax = 3.9, the unstable region predicted by the Mercier criterion is narrow compared with the high n activity region. For R ax > 3.9 m, all region is Mercier stable but the study of high n growth rate shows an important MHD activity. The position of low m/n rational surfaces is added to the plot. This allows us to follow the instability onset for each rational surface. For high beta, at the edge, the most unstable regions are related to m/n = 2/3, 2/5 and 1/2 rational surfaces. For lower beta configurations and near the core, the 1/2 rational surface dominates. This behaviour does not change for the rest of magnetic axis configurations except for R ax = 4.0 m and 4.1 m, where the 1/2 and 2/5 rational surfaces will be related with the most unstable regions for high beta at the edge.
Broad
Average magnetic well null value location is also shown in Fig. 1 . For inward configurations, R ax = 3.5 m and 3.6 m configurations, d
2 V/dψ 2 N = 0 line divides minor radius in two regions, the inner (outer) part where averaged magnetic well (hill) is located. This is because in averaged magnetic hill regions, averaged bad curvature, interchange modes are easily perturbed while in regions of magnetic well, averaged good curvature, interchange modes are stable. The d 2 V/dψ 2 N = 0 line drifts to the edge as R ax increases and magnetic well region reaches the periphery. For outward configurations there are large growth rates in the magnetic well region; only the local bad curvature and not the averaged bad curvature could be the driver of this instability, i.e., they are ballooning modes destabilized in local bad curvature regions near the plasma periphery.
In Fig. 2 , the normalized radial position is fixed and constant Mercier criterion parameter lines and growth rate lines are shown for several magnetic axis configurations versus different beta values. Mercier criterion and growth rate study predicts interchange activity in the inner part of the torus, ρ = 0.3 and ρ = 0.5, but at the plasma edge in ρ = 0.8 for outer magnetic axis configurations for high beta, strong MHD activity is reported in a stable Mercier region. these modes are stabilized because their main driver, the curvature, is now favourable. Figure 3 shows the high n ballooning behaviour for field lines in the good curvature region. For R ax = 3.5 m, the behaviour is similar for good and bad curvature lines, i.e., this is an interchange mode. But for R ax > 3.5 m the results begin to differ, as can be seen in R ax = 3.7 m figure, where the growth rates for the good curvature field lines are lower than bad curvature ones, and for R ax > 3.7 m high n balooning modes are stable. Other graphs with R ax > 3.7 m are not shown because the growth rates for high n modes and Mercier criterion predict stability, even for outward configurations with R ax = 4.1 m. This result points out the instability is ballooning like.
Growth rate for field line in good magnetic curvature region (θ
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Peaked pressure profile and field line in bad curvature region (θ
Similar analysis of Sec. 2.1 has been done for equilibria with peaked pressure profile. The results are similar to broad pressure equilibriums, and conclusions are the same (Fig. 4) . Broad pressure equilibriums are more unstable under ballooning activity, and its strongest activity is reached for β 0 = 5% while peaked one at β 0 = 6%. Another conclusion is that, for broad equilibriums, the ballooning activity is strongly located in the edge but the peaked ones are spread more widely along minor radius.
With respect to the behaviour at regions close to the rational surfaces, 2/3 and 1/2 are the most unstable rational surfaces for high beta at the edge for inward magnetic axis configurations. The growth rates at the rational surfaces 3/4 and 2/5 are smaller. The highest high n modes activity in outward magnetic axis configuration is related to rational surface 1/2. The behaviour of the d 2 V/dψ 2 N = 0 line is similar to the broad cases; for inward configurations there is stability in the inner part of the minor radius and instability in the outer part for inward magnetic axis configurations, interchange modes are unstable in regions with averaged bad magnetic curvature, but in outward configurations the d 2 V/dψ 2 N = 0 line is drifted to the edge and good averaged curvature region reaches the plasma periphery where the high n ballooning modes are unstable. Figure 5 shows the same study at fixed radial position. Inward and outward configuration have similar high n ballooning activity for ρ = 0.3 and ρ = 0.5, but near the edge at ρ = 0.8, peaked pressure equilibriums have its maximum ballooning activity for configurations with the magnetic axis located between R ax = 4.0 and R ax = 4.1 but the broad ones between R ax = 3.9 and R ax = 4.1
Conclusions and Discussion
High n mode stability properties have been studied for several beta and magnetic axis configurations. By analyzing the growth rates of high n modes for outward configurations, in regions with bad magnetic curvature, we have seen that instabilities are triggered in Mercier stable regions and show dependence versus curvature, a characteristic behaviour of ballooning modes. For inward configurations, modes are not destabilized by local bad magnetic curvature and high n modes activity is located in Mercier unstable regions, properties of interchange instabilities.
This study was made for broad and peaked pressure profiles, and the results show for the growth rate at R ax = 4.1 m, Figs. 1 and 4 , that in broad pressure profile the most unstable region is more narrow, located in the edge of plasma (ρ = 0.9-1.0) and the beta value where growth rate reachs its maximum is around β 0 > 5%, compared with peaked pressure profile, where the most unstable region is located between ρ = 0.7-0.9 and for β 0 > 6%. Studying Figs. 2 and 5, for broad profiles the strongest unstable region is more concentrated in the peripheral region and is triggered from R ax = 3.9 m magnetic axis configurations while peaked ones are spread more widely along minor radius and triggered from R ax = 4.0 m.
The aim of the study was to reveal the properties of MHD activity found in LHD operation for outward configurations. Reference [7] shows that peaked pressure equilibria results point out that 3D ballooning modes strongest growth rate is related with the operation region where density collapse events are driven, so present simulation has a direct relation with LHD experimental data.
